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PANEL DISCUSSIONS SCHEDULED 
FOR UM ~"TH PARTICIPANTS 
larrivee/dl/jp 
8-21-73 
local + cs 
Two panel discussions will highlight activities \Vednesday (Aug. 22) at the national 
mathematics meetings being held at the University of ~1ontana Aug. 20-24. 
UM Mathematics Professor Robert McKelvey will moderate a panel discussion entitled 
"New Directions in Training Undergraduate Mathematics Teachers" to be conducted in the 
University Center Ballroom from 2:30-4:30 p.m. McKelvey said a number of new programs 
for the training of undergraduate mathematics teachers have recently been started in this 
country and several of these programs will be discussed during the panel. 
The Association for \Vomen in Mathematics will sponsor a panel discussion about 
"Making a Career as a Woman f\lathematician" at 8:30 p.m. in the UC Ballroom. Professor 
Elizabeth M. Papousek, Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn., will be moderator of the second 
panel. 
Other major lectures will be presented Nednesday by F. E. P. Hirzebruch, University 
of California, Berkeley, and T. M. Apostol, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena. 
The business meeting of the American Mathematical Society will be held in the UC 
Ballroom at 4 p.m. Thursday (Aug. 23). The remainder of the Titursday and Friday sessions 
are devoted to the presentation of recent research results in mathematics. Major addres-
ses will be presented by Richard I~l. Dudley, rtassachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Cambridge; J. Ian Richards, University of Minnesota, Hinneapolis; Wendell H. Fleming, 
Brown University, Providence, R. I.; and Jan Mycielski, University of Colorado, Boulder. 
A western barbecue will be held for all participants and their families at 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at the University golf course. Other recreational activities planned for 
Thursday through Sunday are th'O river float trips and a backpack hike in Glacier National 
Park. 
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